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Abstract The El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is the dominant mode of interannual climate
variability. However, climate models are inconsistent in future predictions of ENSO, and long-term
variations in ENSO cannot be quantiﬁed from the short instrumental records available. Here we analyze
ENSO behavior in millennial-scale climate simulations of a warm climate of the past, the mid-Pliocene
Warm Period (mPWP; ∼3.3–3.0 Ma). We consider centennial-scale variability in ENSO for both the mPWP
and the preindustrial and consider which changes between the two climates are detectable above this
variability. We ﬁnd that El Niño typically occurred 12% less frequently in the mPWP but with a 20%
longer duration and with stronger amplitude in precipitation and temperature. However, low-frequency
variability in ENSO meant that Pliocene-preindustrial changes in El Niño temperature amplitude in the
NINO3.4 region (5∘N–5∘S, 170∘W–120∘W) were not always detectable. The Pliocene-preindustrial
El Niño temperature signal in the NINO4 region (5∘N–5∘S, 160∘E–150∘W) and the El Niño precipitation
signal are usually larger than centennial-scale variations of El Niño amplitude and provide consistent
indications of ENSO amplitude change. The enhanced mPWP temperature signal in the NINO4 region is
associated with an increase in central Paciﬁc El Niño events similar to those observed in recent decades
and predicted for the future. This study highlights the importance of considering centennial-scale
variability when comparing ENSO changes between two climate states. If centennial-scale variability
in ENSO has not been ﬁrst established, results suggesting changes in ENSO behavior may not
be robust.
1. Introduction
The El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is the dominant mode of interannual climate variability. Although
predominantly a tropical Paciﬁc phenomenon, its teleconnections extend across the globe [McPhaden et al.,
2006;Alexander etal., 2002;Hoerlingetal., 1997; L’HeureuxandThompson, 2006;Cai etal., 2011]. Its inﬂuenceon
weather can be severe, with strong El Niño events associated with natural disasters such as droughts, ﬂoods,
and tropical cyclones [e.g., Philander, 1983; The Economist, 1998]. It aﬀects agriculture [Cane et al., 1994] and
freshwater supplies [Meehl, 1996] and can also impact ecosystems (for example, Glynn and Deweerdt [1991]
suggested that the 1982–1983 El Niño event contributed to the demise of a coral species).
Due to the important societal impacts of ENSO, a great deal of research has focused on understanding this
phenomenon in the present and how it will change in the future [e.g., McPhaden et al., 2006; Yeh et al.,
2009; Power et al., 2013]. However, ENSO exhibits substantial variability at interdecadal-centennial timescales
[Wittenberg, 2009; Li et al., 2011], meaning that instrumental records, available for only the last 150 years,
are too short to capture the full range of this variability and thus ascertain whether ENSO is changing as
climate warms.
Long records of paleo-ENSO variance from tree rings [Li et al., 2013] or multiple proxy reconstructions
[McGregor et al., 2013] suggest that the late twentieth century ENSO activity was anomalously high in the
context of recent centuries. However, evidence from fossil corals [Cobb et al., 2013] suggests that the high
twentieth century ENSO variance is not unprecedented. Model results from phase 3 of the Coupled Model
Intercomparison Project (CMIP3) show no consensus as to whether ENSO variability will increase in the future
[Collins et al., 2010]. However, they do show an increase in extreme El Niño events [Cai et al., 2014], such as
that of 1982/1983, one of the strongest since records began, and that of 1997/1998, which has been referred
to as “the climate event of the century” [Changnon, 2000].
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In addition to determining whether ENSO variability is changing, it is also important to assess whether the
structure of El Niño is changing. There has recently beenmuch discussion about a new ﬂavor of El Niño, which
has been termed El Niño Modoki [Ashok et al., 2007], the dateline El Niño [Larkin and Harrison, 2005], the cen-
tral Paciﬁc El Niño [Kao and Yu, 2009], and the warm pool El Niño [Kug et al., 2009]. This new ﬂavor of El Niño
(hereafter referred to as El Niño Modoki) is characterized by a maximum warming in the equatorial central
Paciﬁc, ﬂanked by colder sea surface temperatures to the east andwest. Observations show that the standard
(canonical) El Niñohas been less frequent in the late twentieth centurywhile theoccurrenceof El NiñoModoki
has been increasing [An and Wang, 2000; Ashok et al., 2007; Kao and Yu, 2009]. CMIP3 model simulations of
the SRESA1B climate change scenario suggest that the ratio of Modoki to canonical El Niño will increase
further as climate warms [Yeh et al., 2009]. The diﬀerent “ﬂavors” of El Niño have diﬀerent teleconnections
[Ashok et al., 2007; Yeh et al., 2009] and diﬀerent societal impacts; hence, understanding changes in El Niño
structure is important for predicting climate impacts.
To understand the changing nature of El Niño in a warmer world, it can be useful to look at El Niño in warm
climate periods of the past. One periodwhich has attracted a great deal of attention is themid-PlioceneWarm
Period (mPWP),whichoccurred∼3.3 to 3.0Ma. This period represents awarmand stable climate,whereglobal
annual mean sea surface temperatures were 2–3∘C higher than preindustrial [Dowsett et al., 2010; Haywood
et al., 2000] and polar ice sheets were reduced by up to one third relative to today [Dolan et al., 2011]. There is
large uncertainty of greenhouse gas levels for this time, but best estimates suggest that up to 400 ppmv was
reasonable [Seki et al., 2010]. Although this is not analogous to the transient and constantly increasing green-
house gas levels we see today, it is an ideal time period for studying the likely response of El Niño to a warm
equilibrium climate state and is relevant to today since it is recent enough that the continental conﬁguration
is close to modern.
Therehavebeenmany studies suggesting that thePliocene tropical Paciﬁcwas in a stateof permanent ElNiño.
Some of these have been based on bulkmeasurements in the Paciﬁc Ocean [e.g., Philander and Fedorov, 2003;
Waraet al., 2005; Seki et al., 2012], which are not of suﬃciently high resolution to determinewhether therewas
ENSO-related variability superimposed on this permanent El Niño-like state. Other studies have suggested
a permanent Pliocene El Niño based on climate patterns that occur today due to El Niño teleconnections
[e.g., Molnar and Cane, 2002; Winnick et al., 2013]. However, Bonham et al. [2009] noted the possibility of
equiﬁnality, where someof these climate patterns could have existed in the Pliocene for an alternative reason,
and do not necessitate a permanent El Niño.
Modeling studies of themPWP suggest ENSO variability in the Pliocene and do not show a permanent El Niño
state [Haywood et al., 2007; Bonham et al., 2009; von der Heydt et al., 2011; Brierley, 2015]. ENSO variability in
the Pliocene has also been found in a number of data sets [Watanabe et al., 2011; Scroxton et al., 2011; Zhang
et al., 2014], suggesting that regardless of themean state of the tropical Paciﬁc in the Pliocene, therewas likely
ENSO variability at this time.
Although ENSO-related variability can be detected in data,most data of Pliocene age are not of suﬃcient tem-
poral and spatial resolution to suggest whether the structure, amplitude, or frequency of ENSO has changed.
However, high-resolution coral data [Watanabe et al., 2011] suggest similar ENSO variability to today. More
detailed information about how ENSO in the Pliocene may have diﬀered from today has been provided by
models. The most comprehensive study of the strength of Pliocene El Niño is that of Brierley [2015] which
looked at the nine models that made up the Pliocene Model Intercomparison Project (PlioMIP) ensemble
[Haywood et al., 2013]. He found that eight of the ninemodels showed reduced ENSO-related variability in the
Pliocene. This robustly weaker ENSO was also associated with a shift to lower frequencies. He noted that the
PlioMIPmodels were unexpectedly consistent in their representation of ENSO, and the likelihood of this result
occurring by chance was slim. However, one of the PlioMIP models, HadCM3, which Brierley [2015] found to
beweaker in the Pliocene, was actually found to be stronger when results from an alternative simulationwere
considered [Scroxton et al., 2011]. This suggests that there could be some intramodel variability of Pliocene
El Niño and that this must be considered before robust conclusions can be drawn.
This paper will complement the study of Brierley [2015] by looking at intramodel ENSO variability within
a multimillennial-scale simulation of a single model (HadCM3). This is needed because the majority of the
PlioMIP simulations have been run for at most 500 years and cannot fully capture the substantial variability at
interdecadal-centennial timescales which exist for modern ENSO. This paper will also focus on diﬀerent ways
of detecting Pliocene El Niño in order to assess what the most robust changes are between the Pliocene and
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the preindustrial. In section 2 we will describe the model and the experiments used in this paper. Section 3
will show how ENSO variability in the NINO3.4 region varies over a long simulation and will also discuss how
small diﬀerences in the boundary conditions of a simulation will aﬀect ENSO. Section 4 will consider ENSO
teleconnections, ENSO in the NINO4 regions, and will relate El Niño climate patterns to El Niño Modoki and
the Paciﬁc Decadal Oscillation. Conclusions are presented in section 5.
2. Methods
2.1. Model Description
This study uses results from the Hadley Centre General Circulation Model (HadCM3) [Gordon et al., 2000; Pope
et al., 2000], a general circulation model that has been used in many scientiﬁc studies including the Inter-
governmental Panel on Climate Change Fourth and Fifth Assessment Reports [Solomon et al., 2007; Stocker
et al., 2013]. Its resolution is 3.75∘ × 2.5∘ with 19 vertical levels in the atmosphere and 1.25∘ × 1.25∘ with 20
vertical levels in the ocean. It uses the Gregory and Rowntree [1990] convection scheme, a large-scale cloud
scheme based on Smith [1990] with modiﬁcations described by Gregory and Morris [1996], and the Edwards
and Slingo [1996] radiation scheme. In the ocean HadCM3 comprises a simple sea ice model, which is based
on the zero-layer model of Semtner [1976] (and includes ice drifts, leads, and snow cover).
The experiment runs usingHadCM3willmake use of two versions of theMetOﬃce Surface Exchange Scheme
(MOSES1 and MOSES2), which calculate exchanges of heat, moisture, momentum, and CO2 between the sur-
face and the atmosphere. The main diﬀerence between the two schemes is how surface ﬂuxes from the land
are calculated at a gridbox scale. MOSES2 [Essery et al., 2001] uses a tiled model of subgrid heterogeneity
such that ﬂuxes are computed separately for each of the nine surface types (broadleaf trees, needleleaf trees,
temperate grass, tropical grass, shrubs, urban, inland water, bare soil, and ice). MOSES1 [Cox et al., 1999] does
not explicitly represent surface types and instead uses eﬀective parameters to perform a single set of surface
ﬂux calculations for each gridbox. MOSES2 includes diﬀerent surface types and is here run with the TRIFFID
dynamic vegetationmodel [Cox, 2001], such that vegetationwill fully interactwith the climate andwill change
throughout a long simulation.
HadCM3 has been used in a number of studies of the mPWP and in particular has been run as part of PlioMIP
[Bragg et al., 2012; Haywood et al., 2013]. It is generally in good agreement with reconstructions although
it does underpredict the Pliocene sea surface temperature (SST) warming over the North Atlantic region
[Prescott et al., 2014] and the Northern Hemisphere high-latitude terrestrial warming [Salzmann et al., 2013].
HadCM3 provides a reasonable representation of present-day ENSO, including an amplitude and frequency
broadly in agreement with observations [Bellenger et al., 2014]. Its skill at simulating ENSO compares well
with other CMIP3 and CMIP5 models [see Bellenger et al., 2014, Figure 13], and its occurrence ratio of El Niño
Modoki/El Niño canonical for the modern climate is close to observations [Yeh et al., 2009, supplementary
information]. However, HadCM3 shows a stronger shift toward El NiñoModoki under awarming scenario than
other models [Yeh et al., 2009].
The HadCM3model has been used to simulate ENSO in the Pliocene [Scroxton et al., 2011; Bonhamet al., 2009;
Haywood et al., 2007]. HadCM3 shows that the mPWP includes ENSO-related variability with a more periodic,
regular-amplitude ENSO ﬂuctuation than preindustrial.
2.2. Experimental Design
To analyze the range of Pliocene ENSO behavior in HadCM3, we will utilize data from a number of experi-
ments (summarized in Table 1). All Plioceneexperiments useboundary conditions from thePlioceneResearch,
Interpretation and Synoptic Mapping project (PRISM) [Dowsett et al., 1994], with ice sheets, orography, and
initial vegetation parameters from the PRISM3D version [Dowsett et al., 2010], which was used for PlioMIP.
All experiments also use the “alternative” experimental design for PlioMIP, meaning that the continental
conﬁguration is as preindustrial.
The ﬁrst set of experiments in Table 1 is that run by Bragg et al. [2012] as part of PlioMIP and has previously
been analyzed for ENSO variability by Brierley [2015]. The preindustrial and Pliocene experiments from this
set, hereafter referred to as PreindBragg and PlioBragg, have ﬁxed vegetation parameters based on the MOSES1
land surface scheme [Cox et al., 1999] andmodern orbit. The PlioBragg experiment was initialized from the end
of a Pliocene experiment [Lunt et al., 2012] which had run for 1000 years and included boundary conditions
from an earlier version of PRISM (PRISM2). Since one of the aims of this paper is to consider centennial-scale
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Table 1. HadCM3 Simulations Used in This Study
Experiment Run Vegetation
Name Period Length Orbit Scheme Notes
PlioBragg Pliocene 500 modern MOSES1
PreindBragg Preindustrial 200 modern MOSES1
PlioBragg−add Pliocene 500 modern MOSES1 continued from PlioBragg
PreindBragg−add Preindustrial 500 modern MOSES1 continued from PreindBragg
Plio2500 Pliocene 2500 3.205 Ma MOSES2
Preind2500 Preindustrial 2500 modern MOSES2
Plioorb−3185 Pliocene 500 3.185 Ma MOSES2 started
Plioorb−3195 Pliocene 1500 3.195 Ma MOSES2 from
Plioorb−3215 Pliocene 1500 3.215 Ma MOSES2 Plio2500
Plioorb−3225 Pliocene 1500 3.215 Ma MOSES2 (year 1200)
variability in ENSO, we have extended the standard PlioMIP experiments, PlioBragg and PreindBragg, to provide
an extra 500 years of model output. This extension comprises two additional simulations, PlioBragg−add and
PreindBragg−add, which are direct continuations of PlioBragg and PreindBragg.
The longest experiment to be analyzed in this paper has been run for 2500 years for the Pliocene; it will here-
after be referred to as Plio2500 and is pairedwith a 2500 year preindustrial experiment, Preind2500. Both Plio2500
and Preind2500 were started from the end of a standard preindustrial experiment which had already run for
several millennia; however, Plio2500 was ﬁrst adapted to PRISM3D boundary conditions through changing the
vegetation, ice sheets, and orography. Orbital parameterswere set to 3.205Ma, which is very close tomodern,
and CO2 levels to 405 ppm. Although this experiment had initial vegetation parameters from PRISM3D, this
simulationuses theMOSES2 land surface exchange scheme, including theTRIFFIDdynamic vegetationmodel,
so that Pliocene vegetation is simulated rather than prescribed. The main diﬀerences between PlioBragg and
Plio2500 are therefore initial conditions, simulation length, orbit (3.205Ma for Plio2500 andmodern for PlioBragg),
and vegetation (dynamic for Plio2500 and static for PlioBragg).
Since one of the diﬀerences between Plio2500 and PlioBragg was the use of a diﬀerent orbit, some further exper-
iments will be analyzed in order to assess the sensitivity of Pliocene El Niño to subtle changes in orbit. The
orbits chosen were 3.185 Ma, 3.195 Ma, 3.215 Ma, and 3.225 Ma, most of which were discussed by Haywood
et al. [2013]. The Pliocene experiments with alternative orbits were initialized from the middle of Plio2500 and
were run for up to 1500 years.
For practical purposes, these experiments will be subdivided into 200 year timeslabs so that variability within
a simulation can be analyzed to determine the full range of ENSO behavior. The 200 years was chosen for
the timeslab length because this is the length of the shortest simulation to be analyzed (PreindBragg) and also
allows the longest (2500 year) simulation to be divided into 12 timeslabs which provides a range of values for
comparison. However, the choice of using 200 year timeslabs is somewhat arbitrary and a brief discussion of
the sensitivity of results to timeslab lengthwill be included. Each 200 year timeslabwill be allocated a number
dependent on how long into the simulation it is (e.g., years 0–200 of the simulation being denoted timeslab 1
and years 200–400 of the simulation denoted timeslab 2). If necessary timeslabs will be allocated noninteger
numbers, for example, years 300–500 would be allocated to timeslab 2.5.
3. Variability in Pliocene El Niño
Many climate modeling studies investigate climate behavior by looking at the ﬁnal decades or centuries of
a simulation, so that the model is most likely to represent a fully spun-up state. We therefore ﬁrst consider
the strength of ENSO in the ﬁnal 200 years of the Plio2500 simulation and the Preind2500 simulation. This was
determined from the standard deviation of SST anomalies [Guilyardi et al., 2009; Bellenger et al., 2014; Brierley,
2015] after removing the annual cycle and other high-frequency variability by smoothing the data with a
Lanczos low-pass ﬁlter of 18 months. This initial analysis shows that the standard deviation in the NINO3.4
region is 0.63∘C for the Pliocene simulation and 0.52∘C for the preindustrial simulation. The ratio of Pliocene to
preindustrial variance gives an F statistic of 1.47, which, for a sample size of 2400 months, shows a signiﬁcant
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change in variance between the two populations at the 0.1% conﬁdence level. This shows that in the ﬁnal
200 years of the simulation ENSO variability was stronger in the Pliocene and that this increased variance is
statistically signiﬁcant.
This result does not appear consistent with the study of Brierley [2015]. He found that HadCM3 (experiment
PlioBragg) showed lower standard deviation in the NINO3.4 region for the Pliocene, in agreement with the
majority of the PlioMIP ensemble. To ensure consistency of method, we have also analyzed the data from
PlioBragg and ﬁnd identical results to that of Brierley [2015].
Although looking at NINO3.4 standard deviation highlights an important diﬀerence between the similar
HadCM3 experiments, PlioBragg and Plio2500, thatmust be explained, the diﬀerence does not follow through to
other indicators of El Niño. For example, both Plio2500 and PlioBragg show fewer El Niño events than their prein-
dustrial equivalent and approximately the same number of La Niña events as their preindustrial equivalent.
When an El Niño does occur in Plio2500 and Preind2500, the average amplitude in the NINO3.4 region is approx-
imately 18% greater in the Pliocene simulation (discussed in section 4). Although not entirely consistent with
the Bragg et al. [2012] simulations, partitioning PlioBragg into 200 year chunks (from years 100–300 and years
300–500) is inconclusive since the ﬁrst Pliocene chunk suggested a 2% weaker El Niño in the Pliocene, while
the second suggested a 9% stronger El Niño. This suggests that there is some century-scale variability in
modeled El Niño, which must be accounted for if any deﬁnitive conclusions are to be drawn.
3.1. Sensitivity Tests to Investigate Intramodel Diﬀerences in El Niño
Before centennial-scale variability is discussed, it is important to consider whether there are any diﬀerences in
model setup that couldpotentially lead to contrasting results fromthe samemodel. Although themodel setup
for Plio2500 and PlioBragg are not identical, the diﬀerences in model setup do not initially appear signiﬁcant
enough to explain a dramatic change in model behavior. The diﬀerences are as follows:
1. Plio2500 used the orbit of the PRISM4 timeslice at 3.205 Ma [Haywood et al., 2013], which is close to, but not
identical to, themodern orbit used by PlioBragg. The sensitivity of ENSO to changes in orbit will be discussed
in section 3.2.
2. Plio2500 and Preind2500 use the MOSES2 land surface scheme and the TRIFFID dynamic vegetation scheme
[Cox, 2001], such that vegetation is predicted by the model rather than being prescribed, while PlioBragg
and PreindBragg use the MOSES1 vegetation scheme and ﬁxed vegetation parameters obtained from the
Salzmann et al. [2008] data set. The eﬀect of the vegetation scheme on ENSO is further discussed in
section 3.3.
3. The simulations have been run for diﬀerent lengths of time. Plio2500 has been run with consistent PRISM3D
boundary conditions for 2500 years, while PlioBragg was started from the endof a PRISM2 simulation and run
with PRISM3 boundary conditions for 500 years. The eﬀects of spin-up and run length on ENSO behavior
are discussed in section 3.4.
In order to assess the model sensitivities and variability, the standard deviation in the NINO3.4 region from
all the experiments is shown in Figure 1. Each simulation has been subdivided into 200 year timeslabs in
order to investigate internal model variability of ENSO behavior within the same simulation; each timeslab is
shown separately on the ﬁgure. In Figure 1, red symbols represent results from Pliocene experiments, while
blue symbols represent results from preindustrial experiments. Triangles show results from the Bragg et al.
[2012] experiments (including the additional experiments run by us), while stars show results based on the
dynamic vegetation 2500 year experiment. The apparently contradictory results between the ﬁnal 200 years
of the simulation to be analyzed in this paper and those analyzed by the Brierley [2015] paper are shown by
the red and blue stars on timeslab 12 and the blue and red triangles on timeslab 1, respectively. However,
this apparent contradiction fades when all the other timeslabs are considered. A t test to determine whether
the mean value of the NINO3.4 standard deviation diﬀers between the Pliocene and the preindustrial gives
a p value of 0.44, meaning that we are less than 60% conﬁdent that the HadCM3 mean NINO3.4 standard
deviation diﬀers between the Pliocene and the preindustrial. To assess the sensitivity of this analysis to the
length of the timeslabs, supporting information Figure S1 is analogous to Figure 1, but each experiment has
been subdivided into 100 year timeslabs. Both Figures 1 and S1 show large diﬀerences between timeslabs for
both the preindustrial and the Pliocene and substantial overlap between the two time periods. However, as
expected, the diﬀerences between timeslabs are ampliﬁed for the shorter (100 year timeslab) case.
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Figure 1. Standard deviation in the NINO3.4 region (after smoothing with a Lanczos low-pass ﬁlter of 18 months) from
all simulations. Triangles are MOSES1 simulations based on Bragg et al. [2012], stars are MOSES2-TRIFFID simulations
with dynamic vegetation based on the 2500 year simulations, and diamonds show MOSES2 simulations with static
vegetation. Diﬀerent colors represent diﬀerent periods as shown in the key. Each time slab represents a consecutive
200 year subset of each simulation. The green stars show the range of MOSES2-TRIFFID simulations with orbits ranging
from 3.185 Ma to 3.225 Ma.
3.2. Orbital Eﬀects
The orbit at 3.205 Ma (used in Plio2500) is similar to that of the modern (used by PlioBragg) and leads to rela-
tively minor changes in climate. Haywood et al. [2013] showed that the diﬀerence in climate between using
the 3.205 Ma orbit and the preindustrial orbit was less than the diﬀerence between using the 3.205 Ma orbit
and an orbit representing 3.195 Ma. Therefore, in order to consider whether changes in orbit could possibly
lead to the diﬀerences in ENSO behavior, sensitivity tests considering alternative orbits within 20,000 years
of 3.205 Ma are considered. These orbits represent 3.185 Ma, 3.195 Ma, 3.215 Ma, and 3.225 Ma; the mean
absolute diﬀerences averaged over all months and latitudes, in the incoming shortwave radiation ﬂux (sw)
between these orbits and 3.205 Ma
(
1
(n×m)
n∑
i=1
m∑
j=1
|sworb(i, j) − sw3.205(i, j)| ; n = no. of latitudes, m = no. of
months
)
, are 10.5 W/m2, 13.8 W/m2, 3.3 W/m2, and 9.9 W/m2, respectively (see also ﬁgures in Prescott et al.
[2014]). Some of these orbits have mean absolute diﬀerence from 3.205 Ma that is larger than the mean
absolute diﬀerence in the incoming shortwave radiation ﬂux between 3.205 Ma and the modern (5.6 W/m2).
The experiments with alternative orbits were started from the middle of the standard 3.205 Ma Pliocene
experiment at timeslab 6 and are shown by the green stars in Figure 1.
Although some of these diﬀerent orbits represent a relatively larger change to our simulation than using
the modern orbit, Figure 1 clearly shows that the majority of experiments with alternative orbits agree with
the 3.205 Ma, Plio2500 experiment in that the Pliocene NINO3.4 standard deviation is greater than that of the
preindustrial. There are occasions where an alternative orbit leads to Pliocene NINO3.4 standard deviation
being reduced relative to the preindustrial (see, for example, one of the orbits on timeslab 9); however, there
are also occasions where the standard Plio2500 NINO3.4 standard deviation is lower than the preindustrial
(see stars on timeslab 4 and timeslab 6). All orbits give results which are within the range of the standard
3.205 Ma Pliocene experiment, and therefore, diﬀerences in orbit do not appear to cause signiﬁcant changes
in this metric of ENSO variability. This also suggests that ENSO strength was reasonably robust throughout
the period 3.185 Ma–3.225 Ma, despite climate diﬀerences [Prescott et al., 2014].
3.3. Land Surface Eﬀects
Themost notable diﬀerence between the setup of PlioBragg and Plio2500 is related to the vegetation scheme. In
Figure 1 the triangles show results fromall experiments using theMOSES1 vegetation scheme (with timeslabs
1 and 2.5 showing results from PlioBragg and PreindBragg and timeslabs 3–6 showing results from the continu-
ation PlioBragg−add and PreindBragg−add). All MOSES2-TRIFFID experiments based on Plio2500 and Preind2500 are
shown by stars.
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Figure 2. Periods of variability that determine the variance in the NINO3.4 region for the (a and b) preindustrial and
(c and d) Pliocene. MOSES1 results from timeslab 1 are shown in Figures 2a and 2c, while MOSES2-TRIFFID results
from timeslab 12 are shown in Figures 2b and 2d.
Figure 1 shows that the standard deviation in the NINO3.4 region for PreindBragg (blue triangles) was con-
sistently higher than for Preind2500 (blue stars), and century-scale variability between the NINO3.4 standard
deviation for the two vegetation schemes does not overlap. This result is quite concerning as it suggests
that the choice of vegetation scheme could have an unreasonably large eﬀect on ENSO behavior. However,
when compared with the full range of PlioMIP models [Brierley, 2015] where this metric ranges from∼0.45 to
1.8∘C, the diﬀerences between the two versions of HadCM3 are comparatively small. A preindustrial simula-
tionwhich uses theMOSES2 vegetation schemewith static vegetation derived from the Salzmannet al. [2008]
data set (blue diamonds in Figure 1) shows similar variability in the NINO3.4 region to theMOSES2 simulation
with dynamic vegetation (Preind2500). This is despite the fact that the land surface conditions in the static veg-
etation simulation are intended to represent the same land surface conditions that are in PreindBragg. It is also
seen that for MOSES1 the preindustrial NINO3.4 standard deviation is usually larger than the Pliocene, while
in the MOSES2-TRIFFID simulations the situation is reversed. This leads to the rather unsatisfactory sugges-
tion that whether the model suggests weaker or stronger ENSO variability in the Pliocene is dependent on
the vegetation scheme.
Not all of the variance in the NINO3.4 region can necessarily be related to ENSO, however. Both longer-period
variability, perhaps related to the Paciﬁc Decadal Oscillation [Mantua and Hare, 2002; Zhang et al., 1997], or
shorter-period variability could contribute. Figure 2 shows the variance in the NINO3.4 region partitioned
into contributing periods for PreindBragg/PlioBragg at timeslab 1 (MOSES1) and Preind2500/Plio2500 at timeslab
12 (MOSES2-TRIFFID). The variance partitioning is similar for both Pliocene simulations (Figures 2c and 2d);
however, there is a reduction in variance between PreindBragg and Preind2500 which is related to ENSO period-
icities of 2–7 years. This shows that the changes in variance between the preindustrial and Pliocene are due to
changes at ENSOperiodicities, which is likely due to changes in ENSObehavior. Here this shows reduced ENSO
variability in the Pliocene (when compared to preindustrial) for MOSES1 (Figures 2a and 2c) and increased
ENSO variability in the Pliocene for MOSES2 (Figures 2b and 2d). However, this is not always the case; there
are times when the MOSES1 simulation shows increased ENSO variability in the Pliocene (e.g., timeslab 3.5,
triangles in Figure 1) and times where the MOSES2-TRIFFID simulation shows ENSO variability to be reduced
in the Pliocene.
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3.4. Spin-Up, Simulation Length, and Centennial-Scale Variability
One reason to study a climate such as the Pliocene is to understand the equilibrium state of a world with
higher than preindustrial CO2. However, it can take a model simulation of several millenia in order to fully
spin-up the whole climate system including the deepest ocean. Plio2500 was started from preindustrial condi-
tions and has run for 2500 years, far in excess of the 500 years required for PlioMIP [Haywood et al., 2011], and
although now close to equilibrium with no drift in average ocean temperatures down to 500 m, and drifts
below this level reduced relative to the start of the simulation, a small drift in deepest ocean temperature
of 0.07∘C/century remains. In this section we discuss whether the extent of model spin-up could aﬀect the
modeled representation of ENSO and also discuss centennial-scale ENSO variability.
Red and Blue stars in Figure 1 represent 200 year subsets of Plio2500 and Preind2500. (The ﬁrst Pliocene times-
lab is not included in this ﬁgure since it is dominated by a warming trend as the climate adapts to the
Pliocene boundary conditions.) Timeslabs 2–8, representing years 200–1800 of the simulations, do not pro-
vide a clear consensus onwhether ENSOwasweaker or stronger in the Pliocene. Only from timeslab 9 onward
(corresponding tomodel years 1800–2500) is there a consistently stronger ENSOsignal in thePliocene relative
to the preindustrial.
PlioBragg and PlioBragg−add (red triangles) were runwith PRISM3D boundary conditions, but PlioBragg was initial-
ized from the end of a PRISM2 experiment [Lunt et al., 2012] which had run for 1000 years. The red triangles
in Figure 1 therefore represent a 2000 year Pliocene simulation, but only 1000 years had consistent PRISM3D
boundary conditions. It is unclear whether this experiment should then be compared to the earlier or later
timeslabs of Plio2500 formaximumconsistency. If PlioBragg and PlioBragg−add are comparedwith years 200–1800
of Plio2500, the results are in greatest agreement and are consistent with ENSO behavior being generally
weaker in the Pliocene than in the preindustrial. However, it can be argued that the later stages of Plio2500,
where ENSOwas stronger, are most accurate since this is closer to an equilibrium state and should be used in
preference to results from an earlier stage if there is disagreement.
Despite a consideration of simulation length leading to increased consistency between the Bragg et al.
[2012] and 2500 year experiments, this is still not suﬃcient to fully explain the diﬀerences between the two
experiments, particularly the inconsistencybetween the PreindBragg andPreind2500 simulations in theNINO3.4
standarddeviation. It appears that a combinationof run length, large centennial-scale variability, anda slightly
diﬀerent model setup combines to explain the diﬀerence in the NINO3.4 standard deviation, although this
cannot be fully veriﬁed by the present study. However, at the start of this section it was noted that ENSO
behavior is not always inconsistent between these simulations and robust changes in ENSObehavior between
the Pliocene and the preindustrial can be found. In the next section we will expand our attention to focus on
some other ways of measuring ENSO, to assess more fully the extent to which the simulations do truly diﬀer.
Wewill discuss howmuchof the change in ENSObehavior is due to themetric used andprovide amore robust
way of determiningwhether El Niñowas stronger or weaker in the Pliocene. Bellenger et al. [2014] used a large
number of metrics to compare model simulations of ENSO, and the limited focus on the standard deviation
in the NINO3.4 region used so far may detract from the bigger picture.
4. Other ENSOMetrics
4.1. Amplitude, Frequency, and Duration of El Niño and La Niña
The nextmetric of El Niño to be considered is based on theOceanic Nino Index (ONI), which is used byNOAA’s
Climate Prediction Center. The ONI is the 3 month running mean SST anomaly in the NINO3.4 region; a warm
episode (El Niño) is said to occur when the ONI exceeds a threshold of +0.5∘C for at least ﬁve consecutive
months, while a cold episode occurs when the ONI is below −0.5∘C for at least ﬁve consecutive months. The
average amplitude of all El Niño events as determined by the ONI calculated separately for each 200 year
timeslab is shown in Figure 3 (top) (note that the SST anomalies used to calculate the ONI were obtained by
removing the average annual cycle of the timeslab). This metric of ENSO gives results that are consistent with
the standard deviation in the NINO3.4 region. It suggests that, in general, PlioBragg experiments show weaker
thanmodern El Niño, while Plio2500 experiments show stronger thanmodern El Niño, albeit with some uncer-
tainties introduced by run length and centennial-scale variability. However, thismetric suggestsmore overlap
between the Bragg et al. [2012] experiments and the 2500 year experiments than suggested by the NINO3.4
standard deviation and reduces the variability between timeslabs in both the Pliocene and the preindustiral.
A two-sided t test to assesswhether the ENSO3.4 amplitudediﬀers between thePliocene and thepreindustrial
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Figure 3. Average amplitude, frequency, and duration of El Niño episodes derived using the ONI based on the NINO3.4
region. Triangles are MOSES1 simulations based on [Bragg et al., 2012], stars are MOSES2-TRIFFID simulations based on
the 2500 year simulations, and diamonds show MOSES2 simulations with static vegetation. Each time slab represents a
consecutive 200 year subset of each simulation. The green stars show the range of MOSES2-TRIFFID simulations with
orbits ranging from 3.185 Ma to 3.225 Ma.
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gives p = 0.0825, which is much lower than that calculated for NINO3.4 standard deviation (p = 0.44) but is
still not signiﬁcant at the 5% conﬁdence level.
Figure 3 (middle) shows the frequency of El Niño occurence for all the experiments as deﬁned by the number
of distinct events in each 200 year period. Here there is greater consistency between the experiments, with
80% of paired experiments, showing that El Niño events occurred less frequently in the Pliocene, and a sig-
niﬁcant (p = 0.049) diﬀerence between Pliocene and preindustrial. For the frequency of El Niño there initially
appears to be some inﬂuence of the orbital conﬁguration, as both timeslabs 10 and 11 show that one of the
alternative Pliocene orbital conﬁgurations has higher than preindustrial El Niño frequency. However, the high
frequency on timeslab 10 is from the orbit at 3.225 Ma, while the high frequency at timeslab 11 is from the
orbit representing 3.195 Ma. These orbital scenarios do not exhibit a substantially increased frequency of El
Niño at other times; hence, there is not a notable eﬀect of the orbit on the frequency of El Niño.
Figure 3 (bottom) shows the average duration of El Niño events in each timeslice, as deﬁned by the average
number of consecutivemonthswhich are categorized as El Niño by theONI threshold criteria. Although there
is centennial-scale variability in this metric for both the Pliocene and the preindustrial, nearly all of the paired
experiments show that El Niño lasted longer in the Pliocene. A two-sided t test on this metric gives a highly
signiﬁcant diﬀerence (p<0.0001) between the Pliocene and the preindustrial, meaning that it is virtually cer-
tain that HadCM3 simulates a longer-lasting Pliocene El Niño, providing high intramodel consistency as to
Pliocene El Niño behavior. An analysis of La Niña (supporting information Figure S2) suggests little diﬀerence
between the Pliocene and the preindustrial La Niña signal in the NINO3.4 region. La Niña has similar dura-
tion and frequency in both climates (albeit with centennial-scale variability). La Niña amplitudewas generally
reduced in the Pliocene relative to the preindustrial; however, timeslabs 11 and 12 (corresponding to model
years 2000–2400) show that La Niña amplitude increased.
4.2. Climate Patterns Associated With El Niño
Although looking at individual metrics as ameasure of El Niño can provide useful information, it is also useful
to look at climate patterns associated with an El Niño event and how these diﬀer between the Pliocene and
the preindustrial. Wewill now consider ENSO-related diﬀerences in Paciﬁc wide temperatures and also Paciﬁc
wide precipitation which is one of the most important features of ENSO in terms of climate impacts.
To evaluate centennial-scale variability in El Niño-related climate patterns for the Pliocene and preindustrial,
we will consider four paired 200 year subsets of the experiments which Figures 1 and 3 suggest cover the
range of El Niño behavior. We consider the PlioBragg−add simulation at timeslab 3.5 (triangles) and the Plio2500
simulation at timeslab 11 (stars), which both show stronger El Niño in the Pliocene. We also consider the
PlioBragg−add simulation at timeslab 5 (triangles) and the Plio2500 simulation at timeslab 4 (stars) which both
show weaker El Niño in the Pliocene.
Figures 4a, 4c, 4e, and 4g show the El Niño anomaly in the Pliocene as deﬁned by a composite of all El Niño
conditions minus a composite of all “normal” (neither El Niño nor La Niña) conditions. The composites are
derived using all months where El Niño is determined from the ONI as deﬁned in section 4.1; however, it is
noted that some individualmonthswhere theONI>+0.5∘C could be included in the normal composite, since
the threshold must be exceeded for ﬁve consecutive months for a month to qualify as an El Niño. The El Niño
and normal composites are weighted by the relative frequency of occurrence in each calendarmonth, so that
each calendar month contributes equally to the composite, and the anomaly is representative of an annual
average. In Figures 4b, 4d, 4f, and 4h the diﬀerence between the Pliocene El Niño anomaly and the preindus-
trial El Niño anomaly is shown. Despite the fact that we have chosen timeslabs intended to represent a large
range of behavior and that a focus on the NINO3.4 region suggested large centennial-scale variability in El
Niño, the results from Figure 4 show a reasonably coherent pattern. All timeslabs show an increase in the tem-
perature in the central Paciﬁc combinedwith a cooling in the northwest part of the region and near Australia.
However, the temperature response in the NINO3.4 region (see marked box in Figure 4) varies depending on
the timeslab, and although it is not representative of the Paciﬁc, it causes the inconsistent results shown in
Figures 1 and 3 (top). Figure 4 suggests that the main climate patterns are robust and that Pliocene El Niño
was stronger and shifted toward the west relative to the preindustrial.
To highlight this further, Figure 5 is analogous to Figure 4 but showing the Pliocene precipitation El Niño
anomaly and how it diﬀers from the preindustrial. With the exception of the Plio2500 experiment at timeslab 4
(Figures 5e and 5f) where patterns are weak, all simulations predict an intensiﬁcation of the precipitation
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Figure 4. (a, c, e, and g) The Pliocene El Niño temperature signal (as deﬁned by composite El Niño temperature minus
composite normal temperature). (b, d, f, and h) The diﬀerence between the Pliocene El Niño temperature signal and the
preindustrial El Niño temperature signal. Each row shows data from a diﬀerent 200 year timeslab.
patterns associated with El Niño in the Pliocene, regardless of the simulation setup. The eﬀect of intramodel
centennial-scale variability on El Niño therefore appears to be limited to a small region, which aﬀects NINO3.4
diagnostics, and is of limited importance when viewed in the context of the whole Paciﬁc.
Although removing focus from the NINO3.4 region means that the timeslabs now agree in the sign of the
change of Pliocene El Niño, there remains notable centennial-scale diﬀerences in the magnitude of this
change. For example, in contrast to most other timeslabs, Plio2500 timeslab 4 (Figures 4e, 4f, 5e, and 5f) shows
very little change in either the El Niño temperature or precipitation anomalies between the Pliocene and
preindustrial. Reasons for this centennial variability will now be investigated.
4.2.1. El Niño Modoki
While the precipitation change (Figures 5b, 5d, 5f, and 5h) coincides with the region of maximum El Niño pre-
cipitation signal (Figures 5a, 5c, 5e, and 5g), for temperature this is not the case. The Pliocene-preindustrial El
Niño anomaly is shifted from the eastern Paciﬁc and is more prominent in the central andwestern Paciﬁc; this
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Figure 5. (a, c, e, and g) The Pliocene El Niño precipitation signal (as deﬁned by composite El Niño precipitation minus
composite normal precipitation). (b, d, f, and h) The diﬀerence between the Pliocene El Niño precipitation signal and the
preindustrial El Niño precipitation signal. Each row shows data from a diﬀerent 200 year timeslab.
shift is suggestive of the El Niño Modoki signal that is becoming more common in the modern [e.g., Ashok
et al., 2007]. In a classic El NiñoModoki the anomalous warming is concentrated in the central Paciﬁc near the
datelinewith cooling in the eastern andwestern Paciﬁc. However, the canonical andModoki ﬂavors of El Niño
need not be distinct, and instead, El Niño can occur as a continuum of diﬀerent types [Capotondi et al., 2015;
Johnson, 2013], with diﬀerent El Niño ﬂavors even being possible within a single event [Karnauskas, 2013].
A shift of the canonical-Modoki continuum could aﬀect metrics focused on a given region (e.g., the NINO3.4
region) and could make an alternative region (e.g., the NINO4 region) more relevant for detecting El Niño
changes. Although the NINO3.4 region shows a contrasting temperature signal in Figures 4d and 4h, both
ﬁgures showthemajorityof the increasedwarming in the central Paciﬁc consistentwith a shift towardModoki.
Themain diﬀerence between the two is in the eastern Paciﬁc (cooling in Figure 4d and warming in Figure 4h)
which may be due to either century-scale variability in the structure of El Niño or some stochastic behavior
in the exact canonical/Modoki ratios. Either way, a shift toward El NiñoModoki is likely to contaminate detec-
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tion of El Niño events in the warm climate of the Pliocene in HadCM3, if the focus is limited only to the
NINO3.4 region.
Ashok et al. [2007] looked at the relationship between El Niño Modoki and precipitation patterns (see their
Figure 11) and found that in the tropical eastern Paciﬁc theModoki was associatedwith drier conditionswhile
the canonical El Niñowas associatedwith wetter conditions. In the central andwestern Paciﬁc, however, both
ﬂavors of El Niño showed wetter conditions near the equatorial dateline and drier conditions to the east of
Australia. The precipitation anomalies shown in Figures 4 and 5 are consistent with a shift toward Modoki. It
is unclear to what extent this change in El Niño structure is limited to HadCM3 as HadCM3 shows a relatively
strong shift towardModoki compared toothermodels under future climate change scenarios [Yehetal., 2009].
However, Brierley [2015] noted that two thirds of the PlioMIP ensemble also suggested that El Niño Modoki
was relatively more prevalent in the Pliocene, meaning that a possible shift in the structure of El Niño should
therefore be considered when collecting and interpreting paleodata for Pliocene El Niño studies.
4.2.2. Correlation Between El Niño and the PDO
Another important inﬂuence on the tropical Paciﬁc is the Paciﬁc Decadal Oscillation (PDO) [Mantua andHare,
2002; Zhang et al., 1997]. This oscillation has positive phase characterized by cooling in the northwest Paciﬁc,
warming in the northeast Paciﬁc, and an El Niño-like signal in the tropics (the negative phase shows the oppo-
site pattern). To avoid contamination by ENSO, the PDO index is deﬁned as the leading empirical orthogonal
function (EOF) of monthly SSTA over the North Paciﬁc (poleward of 20∘N). Since the PDO and ENSO both
aﬀect the tropical Paciﬁc (albeit while operating on diﬀerent timescales and with diﬀerent spatial patterns),
the PDO interacts with ENSO, with the positive phase of the PDO associated with enhanced frequency of El
Niño [Verdon and Franks, 2006]. The PDO can also aﬀect El Niño teleconnections [Power et al., 2006; Chan and
Zhou, 2005]. The diﬀerence between the Pliocene El Niño temperature signal and the preindustrial El Niño
temperature signal (right plots on Figures 4b, 4d, 4f, and 4h) is very similar to the positive phase of the PDO in
HadCM3, (supporting information Figures 3a and 3b). It is therefore logical to investigate changes in the PDO
and its relationship with ENSO for the Pliocene and the preindustrial throughout these simulations.
Oshimaand Tanimoto [2009] found that CMIP3models had variable skill in reproducing the PDO patterns and
amplitude. Using their metric, HadCM3 was shown to have high skill and was ranked fourth out of the 18
models considered. They also found that HadCM3was able to reproduce the extratropical linkage associated
with the PDO, in particular the relationship between the PDO index (determined by applying a 5 year running
mean to SSTA over the central North Paciﬁc region (30–45∘N, 150∘E–150∘W)) and the decadal-ENSO index
(determined by applying a 5 year running mean to SSTA over the NINO3.4 region). However, the correlation
between the PDO and decadal-ENSO index was slightly weaker in HadCM3 (r ≈−0.32) than in observations
(r = −0.53). Brierley [2015] showed that the PlioMIP simulations were not consistent as to whether the PDO
was stronger or weaker in the Pliocene; however, in HadCM3 it was found to be stronger. Here we deﬁne PDO
strength as the spatial standard deviation of the PDO pattern (supporting information Figures 3a and 3b).
The PDO pattern was obtained by multiplying the ﬁrst EOF of North Paciﬁc temperature (north of 20∘N)
by the standard deviation of its principal component, such that the associated PDO index would have a
standard deviation of 1. Using this method, we ﬁnd a consistent increase in Pliocene PDO strength relative
to the preindustrial throughout all simulations, which occurs regardless of spin-up or vegetation scheme
(see supporting information Figure 3c). However, we ﬁnd that there is some century-scale variability in the
strength of the PDO inboth the Pliocene and thepreindustrial. On average theHadCM3Pliocene PDO is≈16%
stronger than preindustrial.
In HadCM3 we do not ﬁnd any relationship between the average strength of the PDO in a 200 year timeslab
and average El Niño conditions (strength, duration, or frequency) in that 200 year timeslab. However, there is
a strong relationship between the PDO and ENSO within a timeslab (representative of interannual to multi-
decadal timescales). The correlation between theNINO3.4 index and the PDO index for the Plio2500 simulation
at timeslab11 is shown in Figure 6; here it is seen that theNINO3.4 index leads thePDO indexby approximately
6 months. Although the cause of the PDO is currently not known, this correlation is consistent with studies
such asNewman et al. [2003] and Schneider andCornuelle [2005] which are able tomodel the PDO using ENSO
as a strong contributor and “reemergence” of North Paciﬁc SSTs in subsequentwinters enabling the diﬀerence
in timescales between the two phenomena. Every Pliocene and preindustrial timeslab in this study has an
ENSO-PDO correlation shape similar to that seen in Figure 6. However, the strength of the correlation varies.
A stronger correlation between the PDO and ENSOwithin a timeslab (meaning that the two aremore likely to
occur simultaneously) is coincident with a larger average ENSO amplitude within the timeslab. Table 2 shows
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Figure 6. The lag correlation between the ENSO3.4 index and the PDO index for the Plio2500 experiment at timeslab 11.
the strength of the maximum lag correlation for each of the experiments considered in this section; it also
provides a qualitative indication of the amplitude of the Pliocene minus preindustrial El Niño anomaly. It is
seen that generally, the relationship between ENSO and the PDO is stronger in the Pliocene than in the prein-
dustrial. However, centennial-scale variability means that this is not always the case. The Plio2500 experiment
at timeslab 4, which showed a particularly weak Pliocene-preindustrial anomaly in Figures 4 and 5, provides
a rare example of the PDO-ENSO relationship being weaker in the Pliocene. Although it is beyond the scope
of this paper to discuss the relationship between the PDO and ENSO in further detail and why this varies, it is
likely that part of the diﬀerence in the structure and teleconnections of ENSO between the preindustrial and
the Pliocene is due to the PDO and its relationship with ENSO.
Krapp and Jungclaus [2015] studied the relationship between the PDO and ENSO in a simulation of the
Miocene climate, where CO2 levels were set to 720 ppm. They found that at high CO2 levels, spectral coher-
ence between the PDO and ENSO converged suﬃciently that they could be treated as a singlemode of Paciﬁc
variability. They suggested that this was related to Miocene El Niño patterns becoming more Modoki, which
increased teleconnections between the tropics and the extratropics. Our study of the Pliocene has a more
modest CO2 increase (405 ppm) and shows changes in ENSO and the PDO that are consistent with, but less
extreme than, those of theMiocene reported by Krappand Jungclaus [2015]. In our Pliocene simulation, ENSO
and the PDOdo not converge to a singlemode, yet we do ﬁnd a lower frequency ENSOwhich ismore strongly
correlatedwith the PDO. These Pliocene simulations, with forcing intermediate between the preindustrial and
Miocene simulations of Krapp and Jungclaus [2015], show ENSO and the PDO changes that are between the
extremes suggested by Krapp and Jungclaus [2015], providing consistent results as to how these phenomena
would appear in a warmer world. Consistent with Krapp and Jungclaus [2015], the Pliocene simulations also
show the shift toward Modoki which was related to the increased coherence between the tropics and the
extratropics and the stronger correlation between ENSO and the PDO.
The PDO needs to be accounted for in order to understand long-term ENSO variability in past climates in
the same way this is needed for the modern. The PDO varies on longer timescales than modern ENSO, can
amplify ENSO signals, and can explain some of the diﬀerence in amplitude and frequency bothwithin a single
simulation and between diﬀerent climates.
Table 2. Maximum Lag Correlation (r) Between the ENSO Index and the PDO Index
Experiment PDO Versus ENSO Correlation Pliocene-Preindustrial
and Timeslab Pliocene Preindustrial El Niño Anomaly
Timeslab 3.5Bragg−add 0.41 0.29 Large
Timeslab 5Bragg−add 0.42 0.33 Intermediate
Timeslab 42500 0.33 0.37 Small
Timeslab 112500 0.50 0.23 Large
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Figure 7. (left column) The ﬁrst three EOFs of the ﬁnal 700 years of Plio2500, calculated over the tropical Paciﬁc between
10∘N and 10∘S. These explain 48%, 8%, and 5% of the variability in the region, respectively. (right column) The power
spectral density function for each EOF, showing the periods of variability over which each EOF is important.
4.2.3. Multidecadal to Centennial Variability in the Tropical Paciﬁc
Figure 7 shows the ﬁrst three EOFs of tropical Paciﬁc variability obtained for the ﬁnal 700 years of the Plio2500
simulation. These respectively explain 48%, 8%, and 5%of the interannual variability in the region 10∘N–10∘S,
110∘E–70∘W. They are typical of the modes of variability for both the preindustrial and Pliocene simulations.
However, the ﬁrst EOF is stronger in the central Paciﬁc in the Pliocene than in the preindustrial. None of the
EOFs show a pure “canonical” or “Modoki” El Niño pattern, but the ﬁrst EOF clearly represents El Niño and is
very similar to the El Niño signal in Figure 4. The ﬁrst EOF is characterized by a warming across the Paciﬁc,
which is likely a superimposition of both the canonical and Modoki modes. The power spectrum of EOF1
shows peaks at ENSO periods (2–7 years), but also peaks at decadal to multidecadal scales (10–80 years),
most likely representing the eﬀects of the PDO in this region. The second and third EOFs together explain
only 15% of the variability in the tropical Paciﬁc but have notable power at multidecadal to centennial scales,
particularly EOF3. Both EOF2 and EOF3 show a gradient across the Paciﬁc associated with warming in the
eastern Paciﬁcwhen there is cooling in thewestern Paciﬁc. EOF2 and EOF3 could (when combinedwith EOF1)
shift the center of an ElNiño signal, potentially changing the interpretationof ElNiñoon the canonical-Modoki
continuum on multidecadal to centennial timescales. Both EOF2 and EOF3 aﬀect the NINO3.4 region and
could aﬀect the characteristics of El Niño in NINO3.4. EOF2 and EOF3 also aﬀect the NINO4 region; however,
EOF1 is stronger in NINO4 and EOF2 is slightly weaker, meaning that long-term variability of EOF2 and EOF3
will have a smaller relative eﬀect on NINO4. As mentioned in the previous section, an increase in the ratio of
El Niño Modoki can increase the teleconnections between ENSO and the PDO, which in turn will strengthen
the El Niño temperature signal in the tropics. Centennial-scale variability in the canonical-Modoki ratio, as is
suggested fromFigure 7, could therefore contribute to the centennial-scale variability in the strength of ENSO
for the Pliocene and the preindustrial.
4.3. Pliocene ENSO Variability in NINO4 Region
Whenunderstanding changes in El Niñowith time, it can be useful to reduce behavior to a single index so that
temporal variability can be clearly seen. The most commonly used indexes for ENSO behavior are based on
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Figure 8. Average amplitude of El Niño episodes in the NINO4 region. Triangles are MOSES1 simulations based on Bragg
et al. [2012], and stars are MOSES2-TRIFFID simulations based on the 2500 year experiments. Each time slab represents a
consecutive 200 year subset of each simulation. The green stars show the range of MOSES2-TRIFFID simulations with
orbits ranging from 3.185 Ma to 3.225 Ma.
the NINO3.4 region, since this region encompasses the western half of the cold tongue region and provides
a good measure of changes in sea surface temperature and salinity gradients. However, the NINO3.4 region
has been chosen based on its relevance for historical climate, and it is possible that metrics based on this
region may be less suitable for alternative climates such as the Pliocene, especially if there are changes in
ENSO structure or its relationship with other climate phenomena. Since it is impossible to obtain temporally
synchronous paleodata of Pliocene age from thewhole of the Paciﬁc, and HadCM3 suggests that the NINO3.4
region may not be optimal for detecting changes in El Niño between the Pliocene and preindustrial; we will
nowconsiderwhether centennial-scale variability on theNINO4 region ismore appropriate for understanding
changes in Pliocene ENSO.
Figure 8 shows the average amplitude of the El Niño events in the NINO4 region for all timeslabs of all exper-
iments. The El Niño events were reobtained based on NINO4 temperature, and therefore, the years which are
determined to be El Niño are not identical to section 3. Unlike the analogous ﬁgure for NINO3.4 (Figure 3, top),
Figure 9. Standard deviation in the NINO4 region (after smoothing with a Lanczos low-pass ﬁlter of 18 months).
Triangles are MOSES1 simulations based on Bragg et al. [2012], and stars are MOSES2-TRIFFID simulations based on the
2500 year experiments. Each time slab represents a consecutive 200 year subset of each simulation. The green stars
show the range of MOSES2-TRIFFID simulations with orbits ranging from 3.185 Ma to 3.225 Ma.
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this region shows an increase in average El Niño amplitude for almost all timeslabs. In addition, a t test shows
that the change between the two climates is much more signiﬁcant (p < 0.0001) in this region than in the
NINO3.4 region (p = 0.0825). There are, however, two paired cases where average amplitude in NINO4 was
reduced in the Pliocene. The ﬁrst is the Plio2500 and Preind2500 experiments at timeslab 4, whichwas discussed
in the previous section as being anomalous and having a nontypical change in the Pliocene relationship
between ENSOand the PDO. The second is one of the alternative orbits (namely, Plio3225) at timeslab 10,which
has slightly weaker amplitude than preindustrial. However, later timeslabs from this orbit are in agreement
with the other Pliocene experiments implying that this particular anomaly is due only to centennial-scale
variability. It therefore appears that in the NINO4 region, subtle changes to the model setup do not have any
impact on determining the strength of El Niño in the Pliocene, and HadCM3 is robustly showing Pliocene
El Niño stronger than preindustrial.
Figure 9 shows the standard deviation in the NINO4 region for timeslabs of all experiments. This metric shows
slightly less consistent results, despite a signiﬁcant change between the Pliocene and preindustrial overall
(p = 0.007). For thismetric, early timeslabs (particularly from the Bragg experiments and also for the 2500 year
experiments) show a range of behaviors, including no change, stronger ENSO in the Pliocene, and stronger
ENSO in the preindustrial. This is likely due to the standard deviation including a signal of several indicators of
ENSO behavior, which may have opposing eﬀects on the standard deviation. For example, we would expect
the increase in El Niño amplitude to increase the standard deviation and the reduction in El Niño frequency
(Figure 3, middle) to reduce the standard deviation. This means that clear signals (such as amplitude and
frequency changes in theNINO4 region) are likely to be obscured in a compositemetric such as standard devi-
ation. In the NINO3.4 region the amplitude signal was also not clear and so neither amplitude nor standard
deviation showed a robust change between the two climate states, but even in NINO3.4, the likelihood of
detecting a change between the two climate states was higher when considering amplitude, instead of stan-
dard deviation. In general, the ENSO signals are more consistent across the experiments in the NINO4 region
than in the NINO3.4 region, and this has implications for how best to detect changes in ENSO in paleodata.
5. Discussion and Conclusions
Many diﬀerences between the Pliocene ENSO and the preindustrial ENSO are robust across
multimillenial-scale HadCM3 simulations and are not aﬀected by small changes in model setup, despite
some centennial-scale variability in the strength of these diﬀerences. These diﬀerences are that El Niño was
detected less frequently but had slightly longer duration in the Pliocene, and when considering Paciﬁc wide
signals, El Niño was stronger in the Pliocene in both temperature and precipitation. However, the temper-
ature signal increases more in the central and western Paciﬁc with smaller changes in the east and in the
NINO3.4 region.
Despite the bulk of the PlioMIP ensemble suggesting a weaker Pliocene ENSO in the NINO3.4 region [Brierley,
2015], intramodel variability in the HadCM3 model suggests that the real nature of Pliocene ENSO in this
region may be more complicated. A combination of simulation length, century-scale variability, and exact
model parameters can inﬂuence this region in a signiﬁcant waymaking it diﬃcult to draw robust conclusions.
In HadCM3, looking at the standard deviation over the NINO3.4 region or the amplitude of El Niño events in
this region did not give a consistent answer as to whether El Niño was stronger or weaker in the Pliocene and
a focus on other diagnostics was needed to understand how ENSO was diﬀerent. This paper has analyzed
simulationsusinga singlemodel todeterminePlioceneElNiño; however, someof the simulationshave slightly
diﬀerent model setup (speciﬁcally changes in the land surface scheme), which appeared to aﬀect El Niño
behavior in the NINO3.4 region. The extent of model spin-up also appeared to aﬀect ENSO characteristics
in the NINO3.4 region as this region did show stronger Pliocene El Niño but only after ≈1800 model years.
The more robust features of ENSO behavior occurred throughout the simulation and did not require such a
long spin-up. Changes in orbital parameters were not found to have a clear aﬀect on even the most subtle
aspects of ENSO behavior, implying that ENSO could be assumed to be consistent throughout the period
3.185 Ma–3.225 Ma.
The patterns of temperature change between the Pliocene El Niño signal and the preindustrial El Niño signal
are similar to the temperature signal associated with the PDO, suggesting some overprinting of PDO tem-
perature on Pliocene El Niño events. Although the PDO was stronger in the Pliocene, this was not the reason
for the overprinting of PDO temperatures; instead, the decadal-scale correlation between ENSO and the PDO
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was important. This is as expected since a high correlation means that the PDO and ENSO are more likely to
be in phase, and since they aﬀect some of the same regions, the signal of each will be ampliﬁed. The correla-
tion between ENSO and the PDO is stronger in the Pliocene simulation than in the preindustrial simulation,
showing stronger teleconnections in the Plioceneworld. However, centennial-scale variability in this relation-
ship can occur, and an anomalously weak relationship between ENSO and the PDO can result in the average
amplitude of ENSO being anomalously weak. This can lead to individual centuries that contradict the general
trend of stronger El Niño in the Pliocene.
The prediction of modern ENSO by models is still not perfect, and models do not provide a unanimous
consensus as to what will happen to ENSO variability in the future or how ENSO was diﬀerent in the past.
Therefore, the results suggested in this papermust be takenwith caution especially when some of the results
(e.g., stronger El Niño in the Pliocene) are not fully in agreementwith othermodels [Brierley, 2015; Zhang et al.,
2012]. However, if we are going to use models to make suggestions about past climates, it is important to
be certain as to what the modeled suggestions are, including that the signal is visible above low-frequency
variability within the preindustrial and that the analysis is focused on the correct diagnostics. In this study a
clear signal can be seen above centennial-scale intrinsic variability showing a consistent model prediction for
some diagnostics: frequency of El Niño (reduced in the Pliocene), duration of El Niño (longer in the Pliocene),
El Niño precipitation amplitude (larger in the Pliocene), and El Niño temperature amplitude in the NINO4
region (larger in the Pliocene). Diagnostics focused on the NINO3.4 region appear inconsistent, for at least
the ﬁrst millennium, and composite diagnostics (e.g., standard deviation) are also diﬃcult to interpret. When
considering results froma t test, changes between climate states in theNINO3.4 regionhadmuch lower signif-
icance than in the NINO4 region regardless of what diagnostic was used. Any shift in the structure (or “ﬂavor”)
of El Niño, as this paper and Brierley [2015] have suggested for the Pliocene, will change the regionswhere the
strongest signals are detected, and this must be consideredwhen collecting and interpreting paleodata from
limited geographical regions. This point is especially important for time periods in the distant past where data
are less abundant and suggestions of past climate behavior can be based on limited data.
For the future, model predictions of El Niño changes are inconsistent. A warm period of the past may provide
clues as to what ENSO behavior could be expected in a warm future; hence, understanding how to interpret
paleodata based on warm past climates is crucial. This paper has shown that interpreting paleodata based
on modern climate patterns may not be optimum for warm climates of the past. Such a method may give
results that are not reliable. If possible, paleodata from a number of regions and over amillennial scale should
be considered to verify the full changes of ENSO between the preindustrial and the Pliocene and to assess
whether these changes are consistent.
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